S AY W E L L I N T E R N AT I O N A L
An introduction from managing director, Peter Saywell.

Saywell International's heritage stems from over 50 years experience in
the aviation component supply industry.
Starting out as R. F. Saywell Ltd., which was founded in 1946 by my father
Ron Saywell, we first specialised in spares for the De Havilland Tiger Moth
and Rapide aircraft and also the Douglas DC3 (Dakota). We began
Operations at Gatwick Airport and subsequent moves to Shoreham
Airport and Rustington in West Sussex saw the introduction of new
aircraft inventories and component overhaul workshops.
We were also awarded distribution rights by a number of manufacturers
and launched our own airline "Haywards Aviation" operating De
Havilland Doves, Britten Norman Islanders and Piper Aztecs.

the parts people
Further investment in more modern aircraft types, exclusive airline
distribution, the acquisition of a number of aerospace companies,
regional offices in USA, Canada and Singapore together with the
construction of our purpose built facility on the south coast of England
helped transform the company to it's present day format.
Our evolution and growth is one of progress and change, already new
exclusive distribution rights have been signed for the Airbus Fleet of
aircraft and in May 2004 the Company purchased the entire British
Airways stock holding for the ATR72 Aircraft.
With over 750,000.00 line items held in stock, it is essential that our varied
client base have clear visibility to this ever growing inventory. Our newly
designed website offers access to components live 24 hours a day and
offers a wealth of information on all of our authorised distribution lines.
Saywell International despatches over one hundred shipments a day
worldwide. We are on call 24 hours a day throughout the year.

Today, Saywell International remains a family run company, with myself
as Managing Director. I am a hands-on MD with my desk in the midst of
our busy headquarters, a true family business with over 70 members of
staff on call worldwide.
With our dedicated staff, large inventories and exclusive distributorships
we truly are…

'THE PARTS PEOPLE'
Peter Saywell
Managing Director
Saywell International
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AIRCRAFT SUPPORTED
Saywell International offer consumables, rotables and airframe spares
support for a wide range of aircraft from light to the wide bodied.
We are the sole distribution centre for Britten Norman Islander, Trislander
and BAE HS748 and offer total support and are the only quality approved
source for the supply of aircraft spares for these aircraft.
This is by no means the only aircraft we support, for any specfic aircraft
portfolio please request the information from our sales office.

AIRBUS (A300 A310 A318 A319 A320 A321 A330 A340)
Parts distribution, limited range of consumables and rotables.
ATR (42 72 )
Consumables, Rotables and Complete engines.
BAE SYSTEMS (125 146 748 J31 J41 J42 ATP)
Consumables, Rotables and Airframe Spares. 748 sole distributor.
BRITTEN NORMAN (ISLANDER TRISLANDER)
Sole distributor, Consumables, Rotables, Airframe spares.
BOEING (B707 B717 B727 B737 B747 B757 B767 B777)
Parts distribution, limited range of consumables, rotables and airframe
spares.
EMBRAER (EMB-120 ERJ135 ERJ145 E170 E175 E190 E195)
Parts distribution and limited range of consumables.
FAIRCHILD DORNIER (D228 D328)
Parts distribution and limited range of consumables and rotables.

FOKKER (F27 F28 F50 F100)
Parts distribution and a range of Consumables, Rotables and Airframe
spares.
McDONELL DOUGLAS (DC-8 DC-9 DC-10 MD-10 MD-11 MD-80 MD-90
MD-95)
Parts distribution, limited range of consumables, rotables and airframe
spares.
SAAB AIRCRAFT (340 2000)
Parts distribution and a limited range of consumables.
SHORT BROTHERS (SKYVAN 330 360 )
Consumables, Rotables and Airframe spares
TWIN OTTER
Parts distribution and a limited range of consumables and rotables.
GENERAL AVIATION AIRCRAFT
From historic aircraft to Cessna & Piper etc.
ENGINES CFM56 PW6000 RB211-524 V2500 DART
Consumables and Rotables

AIRLINE INVENTORY
Saywell International's airline inventory department is continually
expanding and developing as we actively invest in
complete inventories from various airlines. We currently
specialise in the airbus A300, ATR 72, BAE 146,
HS748, Boeing
737, Britten
Norman
Islander/Trislander and Fokker F50. Our stock
includes all major components, consumables
and rotables.
Spares for the ATR 42, Fokker F27/28,
shorts SD330/SD360 and Skyvan also
contribute to our vast inventory of over
750,000.00 line items as does our huge
stockholding of spares for the Rolls
Royce RB211 and Dart engines.
We can provide a fast turnaround on
components for these aircraft & engine
types and are able to arrange overhaul and
repairs.

DISTRIBUTION
Many of the leading Aerospace component manufacturers have
recognised the reliability and service Saywell International offer, knowing
aftermarket distribution and supply is in safe hands.
Saywell International handle more than 100 product lines from 80
manufacturers and we are direct distributors for the following:

Aircraft Braking Systems - Wheels and Brakes
Aircraft Braking Systems Corporation (ABSC) is a leading manufacturer of
wheels, brakes, brake control and related systems for the commercial,
military and general aviation markets.
Saywell International are the largest ABSC Distributor in Europe providing
excellent aftermarket spares support worldwide to a broad range of
customers from small aircraft operators to some of the world's major
airlines.

Aviall - Almost Everything
Saywell International are the main authorised Aviall distribution centre
for the UK and Europe. Since this agreement was awarded in 1994,
Saywell International have increased the range and quantity of products
available off the shelf from our UK facility. Items held include anything
from general hardware to rotables and complete engines.

BAE SYSTEMS - HS748 spares support
Saywell International is the official Exclusive Distribution Centre for spares
support on the BAE HS748 Aircraft. Saywell International's own vast
HS748 inventory has been enhanced by the addition of the BAE
SYSTEMS inventory of over £18 million sterling.
With distribution agreements with many of the consumable parts
manufacturers, and a large rotable pool available for service
exchange and a rotable management service, Saywell International
are the world leader in HS748 spares support.

BN Group - Islander and Trislander spares support
Saywell International is the official Britten-Norman Islander and Trislander
worldwide customer spares support centre and are their sole distributor.
In partnership with BN Group, our vast factory new inventory of airframe,
consumables and rotables is managed by a dedicated sales team 24
hours around the clock. We have positioned our stock in both our UK and
USA facilities to better support the Global market cutting down delivery
times.

Chicago Miniature Lamps - Lamps Filaments
Choose from a broad range of styles and operating characteristics for an
equally diverse range of applications. Status indicators, Instrumentation
lighting, Cabin and flight deck lighting, Navigation & anticollision lighting
and Inspection lighting.

Cleveland Wheel & Brakes (Parker) - Wheels and Brakes
Saywell International has been an authorised distributor for Cleveland
Wheels & Brakes since 1975. Cleveland products are used extensively on
many of the GA aircraft such as Bell Helicopter, Britten-Norman, Cessna,
Piper, Raytheon and many more.
We hold a huge inventory from complete wheel assemblies and brake
assemblies and their associated parts in stock.

Edel-Aviation Paints - Aerospace Paints
Saywell International are a distributor for Edel-Aviation, supplying
aerospace aerosol paints used on a wide range of GA aircraft and
Airliners. We offer Edel-Aviation's full range of aerosols including the
popular colours which are always available from stock.

Engelhard Corp. - Filters
Saywell International are the sole distributor for Engelhard Corporation
which covers Europe, Africa and the Middle Eastern, North & South
America and Australasia territories.
With Engelhard's recommendation, send your
ozone converters to Saywell International for
OEM test, washing, servicing and repair. Even in
the unlikely event of the units requiring recore you pay the same prices utilising Saywell
International as you do direct from Engelhard's
factory. However, as an operator or a maintenance
facility you also have the added benefit that if you
require your filter on a critical basis you can take
advantage of our increasing stock holding of new and "off
the shelf" exchange units available 24 hours a day.
Don't compromise with an unauthorised regeneration process when you
can have the job carried out professionally by the OEM.

Goodrich - De-ice boots
Goodrich de-icing and speciality systems is the market leader in aircraft
ice protection systems. Saywell International are authorized distributors
and maintain the complete range of de-icing products for the BAE
SYSTEMS HS748 and ATP aircraft.

DISTRIBUTION
Eaton Aerospace Distribution
and Hose Manufacturing
Saywell International are the UK
based Master Distributor for Eaton
Aerospace (Aeroquip). With over 20
years
of
Aeroquip
distribution
experience, our dedicated sales team have the technical and market
knowledge to support the worlds fleet of aircraft.
Aeroquip products include:
All pressure ranges of rubber and Teflon Hose and Hose Assemblies,
Fittings,
Adapters,
QD Couplings and other fluid connectors
V-band Clamps
Conoseals
Flanges
Swivel Assembiles
Straps
Rynglok System
Bellows
Flexible Joint and Ducts.
Saywell International hold a massive inventory of Eaton Aerospace
products which includes our CAA and Eaton approved hose shop,
which manufactures hose assemblies for all types of aircraft.
Our experienced hose shop has the ability to
manufacture a large range of hose assemblies
around the clock for virtually any aircraft from
light to the wide bodied, which are
approved by Eaton Aerospace (Aeroquip)
and the CAA.
A typical hose assembly order is
usually manufactured and shipped
within 4 days, however we pride our
selves on meeting our customers
delivery requests and often ship
sooner if required. Our production
team has been structured to respond
to an AOG request immediately. Most
AOG purchase orders can be
manufactured and shipped within 1
hour, 24 hours a day.

Bearing Distribution
With over 25 years of experience and direct distributorship/stockists
agreements for leading bearings manufacturers, Saywell International
can be considered one of the world’s largest bearing suppliers to the
Aerospace industry, both civil and military.
Airframe Bearings – for all Airframe manufacturers including Airbus,
Boeing, Britten Norman, the British Aerospace Fleet, Shorts, Fokker & I.A.E.
V2500 amongst others).
Rod End Bearings – for use on a multitude of applications including the
Airbus fleet, Boeing fleet, British Aerospace Fleet, Britten-Norman, I.A.E.
V2500 and Rolls-Royce engines.
Wheel Bearings – for all manufacturers including Goodrich, ABSC,
Dunlop, Cleveland and MHB.
Needle Roller Bearings
Spherical & Tapered Roller Bearings
Saywell International has also been awarded “Aircraft Landing Wheel
Specialist” status by the Timken Corporation. The criteria for being
selected centres on safety capabilities and technical expertise. These
selected Timken aircraft landing wheel specialists will be well equipped
to meet the needs of airlines, aircraft manufacturers and airframe repair
facilities. Our team are here to support you whatever the aircraft
application.

Distributor/Stockists For:
Aeroengine Bearings (RHP)
Barden
NMB-Minebea – Incorporating:
New Hampshire Ball Bearings (NHBB)
NMB
Rose Bearings

RBC – Incorporating:
Fafnir Airframe
Heim
Industrial Tectonics Bearings
MPB Airframe
Schaublin
Torrington Airframe
Transport Dynamics

Sarma
The Timken Company – Incorporating:
Timken Wheel Bearings
Nadella

DISTRIBUTION
HK Porter - Ducting
Saywell International are a distibutor for HK Porter, supplying aerospace
ducting used on a wide range of GA aircraft and Airliners.

Michelin Condor - Tyres
Condor aircraft tyres offer outstanding durability at a very competitive
price. They are specifically designed to meet the two major requirements
of most flight schools: extended tyre life in a student pilot environment
and a very economical price; Condor offers this and more.
Saywell International can provide the complete range of tyres direct from
our UK facilitly.

Teledyne Gill - Batteries
Gill Batteries, a division of Teledyne Continental Motor's, are the "Original
Equipment Battery" for many commercial, private and military aircraft.
Leaders in the industry for more than forty years, Gill Battery products are
proven to last and out-perform the competition.
Saywell International, an Authorised distributor, supplies and markets the
complete range of Teledyne Gill Battery products.
Gill Electric improved the dry-charged process which provides a fresh
charged product when the electrolyte is added. Gill has become the OEM
"original equipment manufacturer battery" for Raytheon, Cessna, Learjet,
Mooney, Piper, Ayres, Airtractor, Maule, Schweizer and others in the
aviation industry and Gill continues to be the industry's choice for quality
battery products.

Teleflex Morse - Crew Sets, Harnesses, Engine Controls, Control Cables
Saywell International are the sole distributor for Teleflex Morse aerospace
products.
For more than sixty years, Teleflex Morse has
been supplying the aerospace industry with
superior quality remote control systems, from
flight-critical cable control systems to cable
tension regulators.
During the years the company has been
producing control systems, Teleflex Morse
has demonstrated a capability to create
robust designs for a wide range of
applications.

Thales Optronics Taunton (Avimo) - Monitors and pitot heads
Saywell International are the sole distributor for Thales Optronics civil
aircraft pitot, pitot static probes and attitude monitors.
Thales Optronics have over 60 years
experience in designing and manufacturing a
complete range of Pitot and Pitot static
probes
for
the
most
demanding
environments. Their probes utilise selfregulating heaters which provide long life and
high reliability.
We always hold the complete range of the Thales Optronics (Taunton)
pitot, pitot static probes and attitude monitors in stock; so delivery/lead
time is never an issue.

Eaton Tedeco - Sight gauges, Chip Detectors, Magnetic plugs etc.
Products for industrial, military, mobile and marine fluid systems. Tedeco is
a leading manufacturer of fluid system accessories for aircraft engines,
transmissions, auxiliary power and hydraulic systems.
Tedeco also specialises in a vast range of condition monitoring
equipment.

STOCKISTS
Saywell International are also the stockists for the following
manufacturers, please contact our sales department for further
information on any product line.

Airscrew Howden - Superchargers and Cold air units
APPH - Hydraulic Components, Undercarriages and Filters
Alglas - Cleaning Products
British Filters - Filters
Dunlop - Wheels, Brakes, Compressors and other components
Messier Services - Undercarriages and associated spares
Dowty - Propellers
Fairy Hydraulics - Undercarriages, Filters etc.
HR Smith - Anntenna, Static Dischargers, Gaskets and ELT's
Kidde Graviner - Fire extinguisher systems

